
The Effects of Phytohemagglutinin on Mouse

Spleen Cells in Vivo

By CHARLES N. GAMBLE

O VER THE PAST 5 YEARS considerable interest has been shown in the

plant lcctin phytohcmagglutinin ( PHA ) , ol)tained from extracts of the

red kidney bean Phaseolus vulgaris. This Iectin is a potent erythroagglutinin

which is also capable of agglutinating leukocytes and apparently stimulating

the majority of small lymphocytes in human peripheral blood cultures to

transform imito large blast-like cells and undergo mitosis. Interest in PHA has

been largely due to this latter activity, and numerous reports, recently re-

viewed by Robbins,1 have documented its stimulative effect in vitro on lymph-

ocyte RNA and DNA synthesis2’5 and on morphologic transformation and cell

division.6”9 The leukoagglutinating and mitogcnic activities of PHA can be

separated from its crythroagglutinin by adsorption of the latter onto the sur-

face of erythrocytes20’23 or bentonite.24 The leukoagglutinin and mitogen have

not been separated and appear to reside in the same effective 23 The

mechanism of action of PHA in effecting blast cell transformation and mitosis

of small lymphocytes is unknown. It has been suggested that it acts as an

antigen.25’2#{176} Other invcstigators21’2�27’10 feel that it acts as a nonspecific stimu-

lus largely because of the high proportion of cells (50-95 per cent) which are

transformed and undergo mitosis in PHA stimulated cultures in contrast to the

lesser miumbers (5-20 per cent) responding to specific antigens in cultures from

sensitized donors.’0,23’2 i,�12 On the basis of similar effects of PHA and rabbit

antihuman leukocyte serum on human lymphocytes, Grasbeck et al.3#{176}postu-

lated that PHA probably contaimis a substance which attaches to a cellular

receptor and initiates cell division. Hirschhorn et al.33 reported that PHA

causes a significant increase in acid phosphatase activity in stimulated cells

preceding mitosis, and Allison amid Mallucci34 have shown that PHA has the

property of unstahilizing leukocyte lysosomal membranes. They suggest that

increased membrane permiieability may result in the release of lysosomal

emizymes which, imi turn, somehow effect cell transformation and division.

Although numerous studies on the effect of PHA on lymphocytes in vitro

have been published, only one report (so far as we know) has appeared
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concernimig the investigation of its in vivo effect in a laboratory animal. Elves

et al.35 gave repeated subcutaneous and intraperitoncal injections of PHA to

rats witliotmt rioting significant changes in various parameters. Interestingly, a

number of reports have recently appeared concerning the use of intravenously

administered PIIA in the treatment of human aplastic anemia.364’ Results have

been conflicting, l)Ut in some instances of drug-induced anemia, the adminis-

tration of PHA has apparently resulted in increased bone marrow cellularity,

improved hemoglobin and hematocrit values, and partial reversal of leukope-

nia.

The presemit study was undertaken to determine ( 1 ) if PHA would exert an

effect on lymphocytes in vivo similar to that in vitro, (2) if it would induce

transformation, cellular division and increase in cell numbers in cell lines other

than lymphocytes, amid ( 3 ) if its stimulative effect is antigcnic in nature or due

to some other mechanism. The mouse spleen was chosen for the assay system

l)ecause of easy access, size, and prominent lymphoid and extramedullary

hematopoietic components.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals: Femiiale A/J miiice froni the Roscoe B. Jackson Laboratory. weighing between 18

and 23 gramiis. sver&’ 115e(l in all of the experiments.

Phytoimemagglutinin: Phiytoheniagglutinimi-M (PHA-M) was obtained from Difco Labora-
tories, Detroit, Michigan. It was dissolved in sterile buffered ( pH 7.2) saline and the

erythroagghutimiin was renioved by adsorption onto Lewis rat erythrocytes by mixing one

voliniie of })dcke(1 ervthrocvtes with 5 volumes of PHA and incubating at 4 C. for 30

iiiiiiiites. iiiis ss’as repeated 4 times umntil the PHA was completely free of erythroagglutinin
whemi teste(l at 4 C. . 20 C. amid 37 C. with A/J miiouse erythrocytes. The absorbed PHA was

imijecte(1 itmtrasemoimsh in a �1o’e of 1 .2 nig. protein in 1 mnl. per miiouse.

I”” Phi�tohemagglutinin: PIIA-NI was labeled with iO(lifle-131 using a modification42 of

the method of Creenwood et al.43 Followimig labeling, the erythroagglutinin was removed

1 v the technic described above.

Colehicine: Colchicimie (obtained from Eli Lilly’ and Company, Indianapolis, Indiana) was

llse(l as a mitoic arresting agent. It was dissolved in sterile buffered saline and given

imitraperitommeallv in a dose of 0.03 mng. per miiommse 6 hours before sacrifice.

I. Spleen Cell Proliferation Studies

Ten mice which had not reces’ed PHA were sacrificed at the onset of the experiment.

Forty-eight mimice receivimig absorbed PHA were sacrificed in groups of 6 at daily intervals
an 8-da� period. \Vhole 1)0(1>’ amid! wet spleen weights, total and differential spleen cell

coummits. amid counts of spleen cells in mitosis were determined. One spleen from each group

as well as spheens from groups of 3 miiice receiving the same dlo�e of PHA at 3, 4 and 5 days

before sacrifice were taken for histologic examination. Sixteen miiice were given sterile

buffered saline intravenously amid were sacrificed in groups of 4 at 2-day intervals over the

same period aid whole bod� and spleen weights were obtained.
%Vimole Both1 and Spleen Weights: Whole 1)0(1>’ weights were obtained to the nearest 0.1

Cm. with a Niettler K-7 balance. Wet spleen weights were obtained with a torsion balance

to the nearest 0. 1 mug. Spleen weights were expressed! in nig./Cm. of body weight. Per cent

changes in spk’emi weights were calculated from the spleen weights of the experimental

mice amid the average of the spleen weights of animals which had not received PHA and
were ac’rificed at the onset of the experiment.

Spleen Cell Sits pensions: Spleemi cell sumspensions were prepared by the method of
Martinez et al.11 liv cutting the spleen tip and gently’ expressing the splenic contents with a
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PHYTOHEMAGGLUTININ AND MOUSE SPLEEN CELLS 177

bent probe into 2 ml. of Earle’s solution containing 1 per cent bovine serum albumin. With
care, the spleens could be almost completely emptied of their cell contents. The cells were
evenly dispersed by slowly drawing the suispension progressively through 20, 22, 25 and 27

gauge hypodermic needles 3 times.

Total and Differential Spleen Cell Counts and Mitotic Counts: Total nucleated spleen cell
counts were determined in duplicate in a standard hemocytometer and expressed as 10�

cells per nil. For the preparation of smears for differential and mitotic counts, 1 ml. aliquots

of the well mixed spleen cell suspensions were centrifuged at 2500 r.p.m. for 8 minutes in a
%Vintrobe hematocrit tube. The overlying Earle’s solution was aspirated, leaving a volume

eqtmal to the volume of packed cells. The cells and solution were well mixed and smears
made on microscope slides which were rapidly air dried and stained with Wright’s stain.

Five-himndred cells from each spleemi were counted. Because of prominent morphologic

changes induced in the lymphoid series by PHA, the cells were classified as lymphoid cells,
normoblasts, and granulocytes and precursors. The lymphoid cell category included ma-
ture small lymphocytes, matumre plasma cells. monocytes, and nucleolated immature cells

which closely resembled the inimatuire lyniphocytes, reticular lymphocytes and hematopole-
tic reticular cells seen in human lymiiphocytopoiesis.44 To obtain quantitative data on

morphologic transformation of the lymphocytes, differential counts were also performed on

the ly’mphoid cells classifying them as mature lymphocytes and immature lymphoid and
blast cells. Absolute counts of the various cell types were calculated from their per cent
(hiStrihuition and the total spleen cell counts and expressed as 10� cells per ml. The number

of cells in miiitosis were counted with the use of an ocular net reticle. Two-thousand cells

from each spleen were counted and the mitotic rate expressed in per cent.
Histologic Examination: Spleens taken for histologic examination were fixed in Zenker’s

solution for 18-24 hours, sectioned longitudinally, and stained with hematoxyhin and eosin.

II. Detection of Antibody to PHA-M

Twelve mmiice received the sanie intravenous dose of absorbed PHA-M as those animals

umsed imi the spleen cell proliferation stuidies and whole serum was obtained from groups of

3 animals by exsanguination at 6, 8, 11 and 14 days after injection of PHA. Five mice, umsed

as positive controls, were given 2 subcutaneous injections of 0.5 mg. of nonabsorbed PHA-

NI in complete Freumnd’s adjuivant 1 week apart, and seruni was obtained 45 days after the
second injection. The presence of antibody’ to PIIA-M was detected by passive hemagglu-

tination. Male Buiffalo rat erythrocytes were sensitized with absorbed PHA-M, using a

modification4#{176} of the method of Heller et al.47 The rat ervthrocytes were used to avoid
having to absorb heteroaggluitinins from the mouse serum. Adequmate attachment of the

absorbed PHA to the tanned erythrocytes was determined by the use of absorbed I131�

labeled PHA-NI. Following sensitization and washing, 0.6-1.0 per cent of the initial amount
(0.6 mug/mI.) of I’#{176}-labeled PHA used was found attached to the cells. All heniagglutina-
tion determinatiomis were performed at the same timne with two-fold serial dilutions of serumii
and the titres expressed as log2.

RESULTS

Spleen Cell Proliferation

Following the intravenous administration of absorbed PHA, a prompt and

striking increase in spleen weights occurred which reached a maximum on day

3 (Figs. 1 and 5). This was followed between days 4 and 5 by a decrease in

weight with a leveling off between days 5 and 6 and a subsequent decrease

thereafter. This increase in spleen weights was closely paralleled by an equally

striking increase in the total numbers of nucleated spleen cells which reached a

maximum on day 4 (Fig. 2). Cell numbers then decreased rapidly between

days 4 and 5 and again increased slightly on day 6, resulting in an apparent
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Fig. 2.-Nucleated spleen cell counts (-) and mitoses (-.) of mice injected with
absorbed PHA.
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Fig. 4.-Absolute cell counts per Gm. body weight of mature lymphocytes (-)

and immature lymphoid and blast cells (---) from spleens of mice injected with
absorbed PHA. Periods A-E are described in the text.

hiphasic curve with a smaller second peak occurring at day 6. Enumeration of

spleemi cells in niitosis revealed a sharp rise with a maximum mitotic rate
oliserved 3 days following the injection of PHA (Fig. 2). A suggestive smaller

second peak of mitotic activity was noted at day 5. Absolute counts of all of

the cell hues examined showed a promment increase (Fig. 3). The lymphoid

cells showed 2 apparent peaks at day 4 and day 6 and paralleled the curves of

spleen weights, total spleen cell counts, and mitotic rate. Absolute counts of

normoblasts and gramiulocvtes showed single peaks with maximum levels at

day 3. Although the number of normoblasts returned to normal levels by day
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180 CHARLES N. GAMBLE

Table 1.-The Blastogenic Effect of Absorbed PHA on Spleen Lymphocytes

Days

afterPHA 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Iniiiiature

lymphoid ami(l 5.0 10.0 23.5 40.0 33.5 25.5 34.0 18.5 20.0

blast cells

per cent

Niature
lymphocytes 93.0 90.0 76.5 60.0 66.5 74.5 66.0 81.5 80.0

iier c(mit

6, the numTil)er of granulocytes remained elevated throughout the remainder of

the experiment.

Prominemit morphologic changes were observed in the cells of the lympho-

cyte series. Prior to the administration of PHA, the majority of lymphocytes

seen iii smears of the spleen cell suspensions were typically small and mature

in appearance. Following the injection of PHA, increasing numbers of imma-

tuire-appearing nucleolated cells were encountered. These included medium-

sized cells with increased amounts of more basophilic cytoplasm and visible

nucleoli in moderately vesicular nuclei, cells with considerably more basophilic

cytoplasm and vesicular nuclei containing 1 or more nucleoli and closely re-

sembling reticular lymphocytes, and cells with abundant, often vacuolated,

cytoplasm with large vesicular nuclei containing prominent nucleoli. These

latter cells resembled hematopoietic reticular cells and were similar in size and

cytoplasmic staining to many of the cells observed to be in mitosis. Differential

counts revealed a maximum percentage of immature lymphoid and blast cells

at 3 days with a smaller but definite increase at day 6 (Table 1).

The splemiic normoblasts and granulocytes also showed morphologic changes

followimig PHA. Increasing numbers of basophilic normoblasts and pronormo-

blasts were encountered and dividing cells of similar size and intense cyto-

plasmic basophilia were noted. A proportionately greater number of granulo-

cyte precursors were also noted following the injection of PHA.

Gross examination of the fixed and longitudinally sectioned spleens of the

mice receiving PHA revealed an increase in both white and red pulp. The most

strikiuig change was a marked increase in the amount of white pulp which in

some areas appeared confluent (Fig. 6). Histologic and cytologic changes were

equally striking. The white pulp of spleens from control animals consisted

almost entirely of closely packed mature small lymphocytes with an occasional

larger nucleolated cell noted (Fig. 7). Following PHA there was a rapid

increase in the number of large cells with vesicular nuclei and prominent

nucleoli amid by days 3 and 4 numerous cells of this type were diffusely

scattered throughout the white pulp (Fig. 8). Numerous large cells in mitosis

were also present (Fig. 9), and on day 3 many of the large cells encountered

in some areas were dividing. The presence of populations of uniform appear-

ing blast cells and dividing cells suggested the synchronous development of

immature forms and subsequent mitosis. Between days 4 and 5 a prominent
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Fig. 5.-Spleens of mice 3 days after intravenous saline (left) and PHA (right).
Four timiies actumal size.

Fig. 6.-Sectioned Zenker-fixed spleens of mice 3 days after intravenous saline
(left) and P1-IA (right). There is a pi’Omfliuiemit increase in the amiiouumut of white pulp

iii the PITA-treated spleen. Foumr times actual size.
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change was noted. Omi day 5 the white imlp was the site of numerous focal and

diffuse areas of extensive numclear pyknosis, karyorrhexis and phagocvtosis of

miuclear debris (Fig. 10). Although fairly numerous intact immature and ma-

ture lymphocytes remained, cell death was striking and appeared to he partly

responsible for the sharp decrease in total spleen cell counts amid absolute

ivmphoid cell counts noted in Figures 2 and 3. The splenic red pulp in control

spleens showed slight extramedullary hematopoiesis. The administration of

PHA restmlted in a prominemit imicrease in erythropoiesis.

Antibody to PHA-M

Serum obtained from mice 6 days after a single injection of 1.2 mg. P. of

al)sorbed PHA-M failed to agglutinate rat erythrocytes sensitized with ab-

sorbed PHA-M. B�’ day 8, however, an average log2 titre of 2.3 was detected

amid average log2 titres of 7.0 and 8.7 were detected on days 11 and 14,

respectively. The sera of positive control animals injected with nouiabsorbed

PHA-M imi complete Freund’s adjuvant yielded an average log2 titre of 27.0.

The antisera did not cause agglutination of tanned nonsensitized erythrocytes

and additional appropriate controls with saline, nonnal A/J serum and high

titre mouse antihimmnami gamnmna globulin serum agaimist 1)0th tanned nonsen-

sitized and PHA-sensitized cells were nonreactive.
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Fig. 7.-White pulp of control mouse spleen showing closely packed mature small
lymphocytes. Heniatoxvhiui and eosin. x 500.

Fig. S-White pulp of mouse spleen 3 days after intravenous PHA, showing
numerous blast cells. Hemiiatoxvlin audI eosin. x 500.

Fig. 9.-White pulp of mouse spleen 3 days after intravenous PHA, showing
numerous mitotic figures. Hemuiatoxvhimi and! eosin. x 550.

Fig. 10.-White pulp of mouse spleen 5 days after intravenous PHA, show-

ing extensive miuclear pyknosis, karyorrhexis and phagocytosis of nuclear debris.
Heniatoxvlin and eosin. x 550.
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DISCussIoN

The niarked increase in spleen weights, numbers of nucleated spleen cells,

and spleen cells in mitosis in mice receiving intravenous PFIA imidicates that it

exerts a prominent in vivo as well as in vitro effect. The proliferative effect and

morphologic chamiges induced in the spleen lymphocytes were especially strik-

ing amid closely pantlleled the changes observed following the addition of PHA

to cultures of human and amiimnal leukocytes.”1” The data presemited in Figure 4

was calculated from the distril)ution of mature lymphocytes amid immature

h’mplioid audi blast cells amid absolute lymphoid cell counts corrected for

variations in l)ody weight. It reveals changes in cell Populations which suggest

the following sequemice of events. During the first 24 hours (period A) follow-

imig the admimiistration of PIIA, leukoagglutination of mature lymphocytes and

their sequestration in the spleen occurs. This idea is supported by the observa-
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tion48 of a striking leukopenia occurring in mice within several hours after the

imitravenous injection of PHA. The increase in the total number of mature

lymphocytes in the spleen is also probably partly due to division of PHA-

stimnulated lymphocyte precursors and the maturation of daughter cells. Dur-

ing the next 2 days ( period B ) decreasing numbers of mature lymphocytes are

associated with an increase of immature forms and blast cells, suggesting the

transformation of mature cells to immature omies. Rapid cell division is also

taking place at this time, as indicated by a sharp rise in mitotic rate (Fig. 2).

Maximum numbers of immature and I)last cells and cells in mitosis are reached

oil day 3, and over the next day ( period C ) an increase in mature forms

associated with a decrease in immature forms suggests maturation following

cell division. The apparent synchronous development of immature and divid-

ing cells also suggests a starting population of uniform cells such as mature

sinaI! lvrnphoc�tes. Between days 4 and 5 ( period D ) a decrease in both

mature amid imiimnature cells takes 1)lace. This is felt to be partly due to the

proniinent cellular death occurring in the splenic white pulp. It may also be
due in part to emigration of �‘oung mature lymphocytes from the spleen. A

secomid smaller increase in the number of immature lymphoid and blast cells

occurs between days 5 and 6 ( period E ) . The first appearance of detectable

serum antil)ody to PHA on day 8, which attains a maximum titre on day 14, is

temn�)orally related to this second smaller peak and suggests that this period of

cellular proliferation is a result of antigenic stimulation by some component(s)

of PHA.

Proliferation of splenic normoblasts and granulocytes was also observed

following the injection of PHA. This finding is not Surprising if the mechanism

of action of PITA is nonspecific in character. The finding by Tunis24 of a

cvtoagglutimiimi in prepanitions of PHA which agglutinated all nucleated cells

tested indicates that PHA attaches to the surface of a wide variety of cell

types. In the presemit study, the stimulation of erythropoiesis, resulting in a

prominent increase in splenic normoblasts, appears to be related to the mito-

genie action of PHA rather thami a response to increased red cell destruction by

the erythroagglutinimi because this latter component was completely removed

l)v adsorptiomi to rat erythrocytes prior to injection. The proliferation of nor-

mobiasts following PHA may explain the improved hemoglobin and hemato-

crit levels noted in some cases of human aplastic anemia treated with intra-

venous PHA.1�9 Hemoglobin amid hematocrit levels were not obtained in the

presemit study. The rapid decrease in the number of splenic normoblasts after

day 3 is probably due to the release of fully hemoglohinized nonnucleated red

cells into the circulation and also contributed to the striking decrease in the

number of total nucleated spleen cells between days 4 and 5. Granulocytes

were also stimulated to proliferate by PHA. That PHA effects neutrophils has

beemi suggested by in vitro studies where more pronounced degenerative

effects and decrease imi numbers of neutrophils in PHA treated cultures corn-

pared to control cultures has been observed.11’0 If PHA unstahilizes lysosornal

membranes,4 its contact with mature neutrophils may result in rapid autodi-

gestion. In this study granulocytic precursors such as leukoblasts and promyel-
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ocytes which contain a limnited number of specific granules ( lysosomes ) milay

have l)eemi stimulated to divide and differentiate into mature forms without

umidergoimig autodigestion. The observed increase in granulocytes may also

have resulted from imicreased gramiulocytopoiesis stimulated by the rapid de-

struction of large numbers of mature neutrophils by PHA. The continued

elevation of neutrophils throughout the period of the experiment is unex-

plained. It mnay have been due to continued increased production of these

cells, or possibly due to an influx of neutrophils into the spleen in response to

the death of numerous lymphoid cells.

From the data obtained, it appears that PHA may stimulate the proliferation

of motmse spleen cells in vivo by two mechanisms. The first, resulting in a

prompt response on the part of numerous cells of all of the cell lines repre-

sented in the spleen, appears to be nonantigenic in nature and is perhaps

related to its unstahilizing effect on the lysosomal membranes of stimulated

cells. The second mechanism, which results in a secondary less intense proli-

feration of those cells thought to participate in the immune response, appears

to be antigenic in nature, not only because of the cell types involved, but also

i)eCause of the temporal relationship to the appearance of serum antibody

directed against PIIA. These observations are supported by the findings that

the intravenous administration of al)sorbed P1-IA to mice 3 and 5 days, but miot

10 days, before the injection of particulate antigen results in a significant

emihancemnemit of the primary amitil)ody response,49 and that absorbed PHA

givemi to previously immumiized mice elicits specific anammiestic antibody re-

sponses which are temporally related to the first or major peak of cellular

proliferation.�#{176}

The failure of Elves et al.35 to obtain significant changes in rats given

repeated intraperitoneal and subcutaneous injections of PHA may be, in part,

related to a difference in response between the two species, or to the use

multiple injections of PHA rather than a single injection. However, observa-

tions made in this laboratory indicate that the route of injection of PHA is of

�ri111itry importance. Mice given a single intraperitoneal injection of absorbed
PHA showed an average increase in spleen weights of only 37 per cent (range

20-52 per cent), compared to an average increase of 107 per cent (range

91-116 per cent) in mice receiving the same amount of absorbed PHA intra-

venously. If the mitogenic factor and the cytoagglutinin, which is capable of

agglutinating a wide variety of nucleated cells, reside in the same fraction of

PHA,24 then adsorptiomi by peritoneal and subcutaneous cells would prevent

access of a significant concentration of PHA to responsive hematopoietic or

other tissues.

SUMMARY

The intravenous injectiomi of absorbed (er�throagglutinin free) PHA in mice

resulted imi a marked increase in spleen weights, numbers of nucleated spleen

cells, and spleen cells in mitosis. The morphologic changes induced in the

splenic lymphocytes were striking and closely paralleled the changes observed

following the addition of PHA to cultures of human amid animal leukocytes.
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Observations on the absolute numbers of mature lymphocytes and immature

lymnphoid amid blast cells suggest that the proliferative effect of PHA on spleen

lymphocytes is due in part to mitosis following blast cell transformation of

mature small lymphocytes. PHA also stimulated the normoblasts and granulo-

cytes present imi the mouse spleen to proliferate. The normoblasts showed a

single early peak of proliferative activity. The granulocytes showed a similar

early increase in numbers, but remained elevated for the duration of the

experirnemit. The lymphoid cells showed an early, primary peak of proliferation

as well as a later, secondary, smaller peak which preceded the appearance of

serum’n antibody directed against PHA. The findings suggest that PHA acts as

both a nonspecific or nonantigenic stimulus and as an antigenic stimulus to the

Proliferation of spleen lymphoid cells in vivo.

Su�oaAmuo SN INTERLINGuA

Le imijectiomi im#{236}travenose de absorbite phytohemagglutinimia ( libere de eryth-

roagglutimiina ) ad in mnuses resultava in imn marcate augmento del peso del

splen, del numero de nucleate cellulas splenic, e del cellulas splenic in mitose.

Le alteratiomies morphologic inducite in le lymphocytos splenic esseva frappante

e occurreva nettemente in parallela con Ic alterationes observate post Ic

addition die phytohemagglutinina a culturas de leucocytos human e animal.

Observationes comicernente le numeros absolute de lymphocytos matur e de

imniatur cellulas lymphoide e blastocytos suggestiona que le effecto prolifera-

tive de phytohemagglutinina super Ic lymphocytos splenic resulta in parte del

mitose occurrente post Ic transformation blastocytic de matur micre lympho-

cytos. Phytohemagglumtinina etiam stimulava Ic proliferation de normoblastos

e granulocytos presente in le splen murin. Le normoblastos monstrava un sol

e precoce niaximo de activitate proliferative. Le granulocytos monstrava un

simile precoce augmento imi numero sed remaneva elevate durante le periodo

del experimento. Le cellulas lymphoide monstrava un precoce maximo primari

de proliferation e etiam umi tardive plus micre maximo secundari que precedeva

le apparition de anticorpore seral anti phytoagglutinina. Le constatationes sug-

gestiona que phytohemagglutinina age tanto como nonspecific o nonantigenic

stimulo como etiam como umi stimulo antigenic anti le proliferation de cellulas

lvrnphoide del splen in vivo.
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